AVONTUUR ESTATE ACTIVITY PACKAGES/EVENTS

Winery bookings: 021 855-3450  winery@avontuurestate.co.za
Restaurant bookings: 021 855-4296  openhand@polka.co.za

Pop in and enjoy! (No bookings required)

1. **Farm Walk:** A casual self-guided walk around the farm where you can experience the paddocks, vineyards and spectacular views. R170 pp including a speciality tasting afterwards. Although bookings are not necessary for individuals, it is better to book so as to ensure an easier visit. For groups it’s best to book! Available daily including weekends from 9:00-16:00. Be sure to bring your hat and sunblock to protect yourself from the South African sun! Please note: This is an easy stroll not a strenuous one! Estimated time of walk 20 – 30 min. **To book:** 021 855 3450 or winery@avontuurestate.co.za

2. **Wine Tasting:** Enjoy a tasting of Avontuur wines presented by our professional staff in the tasting room or outside on the terrace, weather permitting. R50 pp for a choice of 5 wines excluding the 10 year old Estate Brandy. The brandy can be tasted for R25 extra or try a chocolate cup with the Brandy at R25. Open daily from Monday to Friday 08h30 -17h00 and Saturday & Sunday from 08h30 -16h00.

3. **Speciality Tastings / Pop-up Pairings:** Enquire in the tasting room for our interesting pairings. R120 pp but prices may change without prior notice. Examples include Biltong & Wine, Confectionary & Wine and Chocolate & Wine pairings. **Bookings preferred especially for groups.**

4. **Tasting Room Platters:** Order one of our gourmet platters and enjoy on the terrace or in the tasting room. Cheese Platter: A selection of local cheeses, fresh fruit, preserves and biscuits. Anti-Pasta Platter: Cold meats, carpaccio, liver pate and freshly baked bread. R130 each
Please book to avoid missing out! (Bookings required)

1. Stud farm visits: Bookings essential and depending on activities at the Stud at the time. Entry restricted. Mostly for particular interest groups i.e. Breeders, race horse owners etc. 30 – 60 minutes. Weekdays only. Enquire at info@avontuurestate.co.za

2. Breakfast club: Take a morning off and join the restaurant for their monthly breakfast club every second Wednesday of the month. Learn about how to improve your business skills with a different guest speaker every time! The price includes breakfast and loads of exciting giveaways! (Not available Dec/Jan) Enquire at 021 855 4296 or openhand@polka.co.za

3. Treat your friends to sundowners with wine and canape’s on the terrace (weather permitting). 17h00-20h00. Packages tailor-made to suit your requirements. 15-30 guests. Reservations essential at winery@avontuurestate.co.za

4. Gourmet Food and Wine evenings & functions: Phone Zunia at Avontuur Estate Restaurant for more information. Enquire at 021 855 4296 or openhand@polka.co.za

5. Year-end Functions or Team-building events: We are happy to tailor-make an event or experience to suit your theme or budget, and look forward to brainstorming some ideas! It can be active, fun, informative or gourmet – or all of these! winery@avontuurestate.co.za